Preeclampsia is a pregnancy abnormality that develops after 20 weeks of pregnancy characterized by hypertension and proteinuria. The purpose of this research was to predict the risk of preeclampsia level in pregnant women during pregnancy process using Neural Network and Deep Learning algorithm, and compare the result of both algorithm. There are 17 parameters that taken from 1077 patient data in Haji General Hospital Surabaya and two hospitals in Makassar start on December 12th 2017 until February 12th 2018. We use particle swarm optimization (PSO) as the feature selection algorithm. This experiment shows that PSO can reduce the number of attributes from 17 to 9 attributes. Using LOO validation on the original data show that the result of Deep Learning has the accuracy of 95.12% and it give faster execution time by using the reduced dataset (eight-speed quicker than the original data performance). Beside that the accuracy of Deep Learning increased 0.56% become 95.68%. Generally, PSO gave the excellent result in the significantly lowering sum attribute as long as keep and improve method and precision although lowering computational period. Deep Learning enables end-to-end framework, and only need input and output without require for tweaking the attributes or features and does not require a long time and complex systems and understanding of the deep data on computing. 
Costa K, et al [9] , has made a study of artificial neural network modeling in maternal databases whose goal is to produce early predictions of preeclampsia. The study consisted of 6838 cases of pregnant women in England obtained from Harris's Copyright Research on fetal treatment in London. Of the 24 parameters obtained from the measurements and recorded 15 parameters were considered most likely to affect the characterization of preeclampsia. With feedforward neural structures, either multilayer or multislab standards are tried for prediction. The result obtained 83.6% classification and on the test result data 93.8%.
Wenshuai Cheng, et al. [11] In this study, focused on gestational hypertension, in 412 pregnant women who presented risk factors to patients. The results, taking into consideration the estimated accuracy of the model, of the relatively small factors obtained by gestational hypertension and preeclampsia groups were 13.3%, 8%, and 14.3%.
ORIGINALITY
More recently, the authors have tried to include changes in some parameter markers based on literature in the form of journals, doctors Obstetrics & Gynecology Specialist (SpOG). There are several parameters that can be used for age between 20 years or above 35 years, upgrade in body mass index, primipara gave birth for the first time), placental measure, surplus uterine distention, history of preeclampsia, history of hypertension, multiple pregnancies, and sickness that accompany pregnancy such as diabetes mellitus and obesity. This research builds a data mining approach to find out the characteristics of pregnant women as a risk factor for the occurrence of preeclampsia and to make an appropriate prediction model for preeclampsia. Of the several models that use, in the Neural Network method, there is still an accuracy value below 90%. And Neural Network method is still not fully use the same numbers and attributes. In this study, we propose comparative comparisons with other algorithms. Using some of the previously untested attributes and data he took from RSU Haji Surabaya and 2 hospitals in Makassar. And determine the factors -factors of patients preeclampsia such as lifestyle and genetic factors. According to obstetrics and gynecology specialists are from personal data and laboratory examination. Some of the most important parameters of personal data and blood tests are blood pressure (mmHg), a number of proteinuria (mg) and previous preeclampsia factors. After designing the prediction and grade of risk by preeclampsia with extraction features the subsequent is to analyze few of the optimum methods compared. The method is developed to be used in data mining techniques and collected precious information of few information congregate about preeclampsia taken from RSU Haji Surabaya and 2 hospitals in Makassar and for predicting how advanced the chance grade of patients with Preeclampsia so helpful for midwives and doctors at RSU Haji Surabaya and 2 hospitals in Makassar and for science. 
SYSTEM DESIGN
The following, i would explain in its entirety explain the whole phase of this study by predicting preeclampsia by using feature selection. The result of calculation with feature selection by using particle swarm optimization then used for analysis of mild preeklampsia and severe preeclampsia. 
Data Collection
In study used a sample of preeclampsia from the General Hospital. The preeclampsia dataset consists of 17 attributes, 1,077 1077 sample, two classes, and data are taken through the last 2 years (2016-2017 from RSU HAJI Surabaya as many as 239 medical records) and taken from the last 4 years (2013-2017 from two Hospital in Makassar as many as 838 medical records) in this study. The preeclampsia dataset normally own two classes of 
Data Cleaning
The data to be analyzed by data mining techniques is sometimes incomplete (less than the value of a particular attribute or attribute of interest, or contains only aggregate data), contains (contains errors, or outlier values deviate from expected), and is inconsistent (eg, contains the difference in the departmental code used to categorize the goods). Data Cleaning device to "clear" the data to contents in the lost value, flattening the noise data, recognize or erase outliers, and resolving discrepancy [14] .
Data Processing
The process of preprocessing data is to prepare data into fixed data before data becomes training data. It assigned relies at data mining experts to improve data quality, improve the precision and influence of data mining processes. The pre-processing assignment would require 60% from the data mining process attempts [15] . I follow in main effort at preprocessing data which consists Handle missing values, normalization and outlier and delete detection.
Feature Selection
Particles Swarm Optimization (PSO) an evolutional compute technology advanced extend by Kennedy and Eberhart in 1995 and stimulated by group bird actions to achieve goals that are not fully famous. PSO is very able, simple to for implement and useful computing. related different evolutionary algorithms, PSO do a search utilize populations (named swarms) of fellow (particles) that is for updated from iteration to iteration [15] . For finding the best solution, every particle changes its search direction according to two factors, its previous best experience (called the best or best experience) and the optimum impression of the entire flock (overall better or the best). The best district particles may be respected as perceptive parts whilst the optimum particles globally are well-thought-of as for social parts [16] . every particle in the category describe one likely resolution to this problem. Initially, a plume of particles was gave a disorded opening location and rate and updated according to the subsequent this equation:
Whereabout x is the place of the particle i, v is its rate, d is the dimension, k is period and ω is the inertia heaviness representing how much the previous speed is maintained as it travels. C1 and C2 are knowledge factors, r1 and r2 are weighting parameters, P_id is local best whereas G_id is the broad optimum particle. The suitability of every particle is projected for each iteration, the best and individual will is too for updated using Equations 1 and 2. after the cessation criterion is reached, the PSO would own good fitness, a total of generations or convergence factors such like as a minimum threshold of population changes. The pseudocode of the PSO algorithm for feature selection is described in below [17] .
Algorithm 2 Particle Swarm Optimization pseudo-code 1. for every particle i do 2.
initialize place xi and speed vi 3. end for 4.
while halt criteria not met do 5.
for all particle i do 6. set personal best xi as the best place set up so far by the particle 7. set global best g as best position found so far by the whole swarm 8. end for 9. or all particle i do 10. update velocity using: v , = ωv , +c r p , -x , + c r p , -x ,
11.
update position using:
12. end for 13. end while 
Classification Algorithms
A very important part in data mining is the classification technique, that is how to study a set of data so that the resulting rules that can classify or recognize new data that has not been studied.
Neural Network
A neural network or as usual named Artificial Neural Network (ANN) is a how of mimicking nerve cell tissue in the brains. the computational trick in these way lies in the relationship among the neurons. There are at least two layers consisting of the input layer (include input value nodes) and the output layer (include output value nodes after processing inactivation function). While on a multilayered neural network, in the input layer and the output layer there is a hidden layer that contains the output value nodes that are used as input values at other nodes [18] . Modeling a neuron in this method is as follows:
Figure 2. ANN Illustration
The general formula used as Activation Function (AF) is Sigmoid, TanH, and Linear Rectifier. In this example the sigmoid used is as follows. In nodes in the output, layer represent the existing classes. The proceeds of AF is a representation of the value of closeness to a class. The highest value will be used as the class determiner. The range of sigmoid function is 0 to 1. Each result of AF is the final output or it can also be the input value for the next neuron. The learning process can be illustrated if the input value is a, b and c, then the output must be m. And if the input value is d, a, and f, then the output must be k. And so on until the whole iteration is reached. In the learning process, when the desired results are not appropriate, it is necessary to update the weight update is as follows. This learning process is similar to regression. If the regression is looking for coefficient value at the time of learning, the neural network looks for the weight value [18] .
Deep Learning
Deep Learning is a specific machine learning subfield, in new learning representation of data emphasizing "consecutive" layer learning of representation. Deep Learning permits computational models structured in multiple preparation layers to study data represented by the different extent of abstraction. which is increasingly meaningful. This layered representation is studied through a model called "Neural Network", structured in a literal layer that is stacked one at a time. In fact what we use in Deep Learning is something called artificial neural network (ANN), it is a network that is inspired by a biological neural network used to estimate or estimate a function that can depend on a large number of generally unknown entries [19] Compared to neural networks and multilayer perceptron, Deep Learning is a method that has many hidden layers, each hidden layer represents an increasing level of abstraction. The formula can be formulated as follows: g1 (g2(...(gn(x) )...)) where wi = in weight at i-th input, μ = level of learning rate (0 to 1) and m = momentum value (0 to 1).
Performance Measurement
The matrix ordinary to rate the performance of classification is below [22] : Precision is being the number of positive predictions. Recall or sensitivity is being the number of positive predicted positive label samples. Specificity is being the number of negative label samples prediction as negative. Accuracy is being the number of examples classified correctly exceeding the sum of cases. A part of the feature (FF) is the comparison of the total of features using the classifier to the general number of features in the dataset. Figure 4 shows how much MAP data influence between attribute tables and patient data using to prediction in preeclampsia. in experiments in the figure upon, we selected in age on the X-Axis and Mean Arterial Pressure in the Y-Axis in take patient data of preeclampsia, that way the scheme show that popular points are found at <16 years of age, or the age of pregnant women> 35 years. Mean Arterial Pressure may be an early symptom of preeclampsia if MAP more than 125mmHg or more can cause severe preeclampsia, hypertension can be observed with an increase in systolic pressure of 30mmHg above ordinary pressure or a pressure finding in 140 mmHg or more, a rise in diastolic pressure up to 15 mmHg from ordinary pressure or found pressure reaching 90 mmHg or more. Attributes also affecting the learning process is proteinuria that exceeds 0.3 g / liter or positive 2 in urine 24 hours.
EXPERIMENT AND ANALYSIS

Parameter Initialization Particle Swarm Optimization
The research implementation using PSO consists of certain sizes, specifically the number of particles, the number of iterations, the weight of inertia, the speed constants 1 and 2. Jumlah partikel digunakan untuk menentukan banyaknya popsize pada PSO. The number of particles used to specify the number of popsize on the PSO. Then each training data and data testing will be multiply by weight. Adapun nilai parameter pada penelitian ini adalah C1 = 1.0, C2 = 2.0, Max Generations = 50, numParticles = 100, ReportFrequency = 50, RandomNumberSeed1 = 1 dan Generation = 50. Determination of this parameter using Weka attribute selection tool PSO Search. 
Feature Selection using Particle Swarm Optimization
In this study, feature selection results using PSO compared with 7 other popular methods are Naïve Bayes, K-Nearest Neigbour, Decision Tree, Rule Induction, Support Vector Machine, Neural Network and Deep Learning. With Leave One Out in cross validation make each record as sequential test data used in this study. Rapidminer and Weka are used also it research, weka is used to select features from PSO. Rapidminer is used to get good performance.
The table below is the result of feature selection where the operators used are Naïve Bayes, K-NN in k = 3, Neural Networks in 100 iterations and the a number of nodes in the hidden layer much in the number of output nodes as well as Deep Learning and libSVM with linear kernels and RBF. The remaining configuration is to use standard parameters on Weka and Rapidminer. 
CONCLUSION
We have implemented Particle Swarm Optimization to preeclampsia data to bring down the total of features. The PSO has indicated well-done outcome in the selection of the at the very significant features for same time maintaining the detection value of preeclampsia. As subtraction of feature reduction, the PSO was able to bring down the total of features that initially had 17 attributes to 9 attributes because PSO can reduce the number of attributes because in this optimization method attention to every so dynamic speed on each particle tested and these particles tend to go to better search area during search optimization process take place, so will get the result of good accuracy. And this PSO method is an optimization algorithm that optimizes the attribute weights. While population-based searches are initialized with random populations often referred to as particles. As subtraction of PSO classification showing tends to show stable results, in my experiment, I applied Machine Learning algorithms namely Naive Bayes, Decision Tree (DT), K-Nearest Neighbor (K-NN), Rule Induction ( RI), SVM, Neural Network (NN) and Deep Learning (DL) into 2 different sets of preeclampsia sets (original dataset and particle swarm optimization Reduced data sets). I set up that Deep Learning excellent 6 different algorithms because in the six algorithms that are often compared to engineering features to get good results, the engineering features need to be tidy on attributes or features and this takes a lot of time and complex systems and understanding about in-depth data and here Deep Learning enables end-to-end framework, simply provide input and output only. and when the application of Deep Learning into the original data accuracy reached 95.12%. yet, the selection algorithm doesn't constantly correct its sensibility, make use of the same classifier Deep Learning in the dataset, PSO-reduced is obtained with little accuracy showing an accuracy of 95.12% to 95.68% and the execution eightspeed quicker than the original data 
